THE DEATH OF THE MONARCHY
heiress of the day. Charles was known to have a great affection
for him. This illegitimate son was at the moment of James's
conversion a grown man, good-looking, dissolute, and weak,
•just the tool for intriguers. Another candidate to be favoured
later, after 1677, was William, Prince of Orange, who had been
given James's eldest daughter as wife in that year, and who
was one of the leaders of Continental Protestantism. These
efforts to exclude James from the succession and to supplant
him by a prince who should be the nominee and servant of the
wealthy are the main feature of the reign after it had gradually
become certain that the Queen would bear the King no living
heir.
The Dutch War. Before the Great Rebellion two nations
were clearly to be rivals for the exploitation of the sub-tropical
East and for the carrying of an international trade everywhere
expanding. These were England and the newly independent
Northern Provinces of the Netherlands, to-day called Holland.
We have seen how Cromwell dealt with that rivalry.
Charles had inherited this situation. In West Africa and
the Spice Islands, on one side of the world, and the North
American seaboard, on the other, the sailors of the two nations
were fighting irregularly but continuously. Between the Puritan
English Calvinists of New England and those of Virginia the
coast had been held by Dutchmen. On the Hudson was New
Amsterdam. The English seized it, and called it, after their
Lord High Admiral, New York. The English merchants com-
plained that their Asiatic trade had been belligerently injured
by the Dutch. They had lost millions. By 1664 the temper of
the merchants was inflamed—especially in London—to a pitch
which demanded war, and Charles said that he was the only
man in the country who was reluctant. The Parliament voted
a first and large sum for a war* The first great action was
fought on June 3, 1665, between the East Anglian and Dutch
coasts in a light south-westerly breeze. James, Duke of York,
was in command as Lord High Admiral, and his seamanship,
endurance, and courage won a great victory. The whole Dutch
fleet would have been destroyed had not one of James's under-
lings, from cowardice or treason, given an order to slacken sail
in the night, while James was resting after eighteen hours cm
deck all taken up with the heaviest fighting. James was far
punishing the culprit, but he was a member of the House of
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